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A non-linear narrative, the story is connected via the adult veer
zaara of the same name. The young veer zaara, in concert with
the older one, makes some major life choices, some about girls
and boys and some about violence and non-violence. The adult
veer zaara and her younger self live through parallel versions of
the same events.The movie starts when the older veer zaara goes
to stay with her sister in India. The older veer zaara falls in love
with one of her sister's friends.The younger veer zaara, aware of
his older sister's love affair, steals her lover's motorcycle and
mocks him, with the intent of destroying the older veer zaara's
love life. The older veer zaara rescues the younger veer zaara
from the police, and they flee to another part of India. There
they meet up with a priest who warns the younger veer zaara of
the sins he is committing by taking the life of another man. The
younger veer zaara finds himself drowning in a puddle of water
and the older veer zaara rescues him. The older veer zaara and
her younger self talk about their past lives. The younger veer
zaara, as a teenage terrorist, is about to be killed by the US
president, and the older veer zaara saves his life by switching
the missile to explode in the president's arms. After the older
veer zaara's lover is killed, she and the younger veer zaara
become friends, she even burns her passport in front of the
younger veer zaara. There is a lot of moral ambiguity built into
the older veer zaara's and the younger veer zaara's narratives.
The older veer zaara, once an active terrorist, falls in love with a
police officer, 'Shorty' and, at the same time, her sister falls in
love with 'Shorty'. The younger veer zaara's father sells his soul
to the devil to have a male heir, and the devil's son, who intends
to avenge the earlier death of his brother, also falls in love with
'Shorty'. The younger veer zaara saves 'Shorty' from being
beaten up by the devil's son, and later, gives up his life for
'Shorty', lying that the devil's son is his friend.
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